COIL NAILER
NAILER

CN665
drives 38 65mm (1 1/ 2 " 2 1/ 2 ") wire welded nails
Lightweight-only 2.7kg (6.2 lbs)
Powerful
Rapid fire trigger valve
Fastest coil nailer
in its class. It
drives 14 nails
per second.

Maintenance free end cap filter
Dial adjustable
depth control
Dial depth control
requires no special
tools .

(DEU Patent 19539950,UK Patent 2294412)

It prevents foreign substances from entering the tool. Internal
parts last longer and the inside of
the tool is kept clean. The filter
has a self-cleaning feature;
foreign substances are ejected
automatically from the tool when
the air hose is disconnected.

Easy twist adjustable
exhaust deflector
Exhaust air can easily
be diverted 360 away
from user without any
tool.

Comfortable rubber grip
No-mar contact tip included
High durability piston unit (optional part) is available
Sheathing Subfloors Roof decking Exterior decks
Siding Fencing Exterior trim Furring Strapping
MODEL

CN 665

WEIGHT

2.7kg (6.2lbs)

DIMENSIONS
LOAD CAPACITY
OPERATING PRESSURE
AIR CONSUMPTION

for concrete furring application

5.7mm ~7.3mm
(.224") (.275")

321(H) × 130(W) × 277(L)mm 12-5/8" × 5-1/8" × 11"
300 nails
5~7kg/cm2 (Regulator) 70~100 p.s.i.

38mm
(1-1/2")

1.2 /cycle at 6 bar (90 p.s.i.) operating pressure

VIBRATION

Vibration characteristic value = 3.45m/s2
These values are determined and documented
in accordance to ISO 8662-11

~

NOISE

A-weighted single-event sound power level
LWA, 1s, d 97.45dB
A-weighted single-event emission sound
pressure level at work station
LpA, 1s, d 88.00dB
These values are determined and documented
in accordance to CEN/ TC 255 WG 1 N 45.3 E.
(EN-standerd in preparation)

65mm
(2-1/2")
2.3mm ~3.3mm
(.0.92") (.131")

The specifications and design of the products in this catalog will be subject to change without advance notice due to our continuous efforts to improve the quality of our products.
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